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RSV. ISAAC R. GATES will preach in Camp
Simmons every evening of the present week,
until Friday. On Saturday he leaves for Con-
cord, N. H., where he is to take part in the
discussion of a certain religious question. He
is an able preacher and a good man.

THE ANDERSON CAVALRY.—The ranks of this
organization are nearly full, and comprise a
body of men equal to any in the service. The
regiment will be equipped with horses in this
Kite, and will therefore likely remain here
during the winter, if not permanently,,for fron-
tier service to protect our State from invasion.
We learn that drafted men of good character,
and who have frit nds in the troop and desire to
enter a three years organization, can join by
applying early to Will C. Keller, Lance Corpo-
ral, at his office in Market square. Accepted
men from a distance will have transportation
furnished them to Carlisle. See adv ertisement

I==l
A BAUR TRIO/E.—One of the local tricks

of the Breckinridgers, for carrying small
towns against a great man, was displayed
in the action of the opponents of Thaddeus
Stevens, in the village of Marietta. On the
evening previous to the election, a lot of con-
trabands were landed in Mariettta, with the
bold declaration that before the winter was
over, in the event of Mr. Stevens, re-election to
Congress, a thousand negroes would be quarter-
ed on the people of that locality, either to be
allowed to support themselves by employment,
at the risk of throwing white men out of work,
or to he supported directly by the people them-
selves. The trick was too mean and character-
istic of locolocoism to succeed. Marietta gave
a majority for Stevens, and the Breckenridge%
have now got the nigger story for their conso-
lation,

DIFFERNST TRADES AND PROFESSIONS of drafted
persons inDauphin county.—
Farmers 248
Laborers 193
Carpenters 35
Miners 24
Blacksmiths. 21

rllera 14
Shoemakers.. .....11
Masons 12
Teachers . 10
Boatmen 9
Gentlemen 7
Inn Beepers . 6
Merchants 6
Clerks..
Tailors 5
Cabinet Makers... 6
Coopers 4
Tanners 4
Teamsters 3
Saddlers
Billroaders 8
Manufacturers.. .. 3
Coach Makers 3
Potters 2

Distillers 2
Boat Builders. 2
Wagon Makers 2
Mill Wrighta 2
Plasterers. 2
Engineers. 2
Stone Cutter;. 1
Bridge Builder..... 1
BarKeeper. 1
Fireman. 1
Conductor 1
Tin Smith..... ....1
Lawyer

.. 1
Lock Keeper. 1
Fence Maker.. 1
Chair Maker. 1
Butcher 1
Huckster .

...... 1
Preacher. 1
Esquire 1
Coach Trimmer..... 1
Doctor.. 1
Stage Driver. 1

Tax following card will explain itself. t3ofar
as we are concerned, the matter would have
received no notice at our bands ; but we are
always willing to let the soldier use our col-
umns inhis own defence :

Editor 7deqraph :—The local columns of the
Patriot and Union, this morning, contain what
the writer no. doubt imagined was a brilliant
witticism at our, and a scathing scercasm at
your, expense. He refers to the First regiment
of volunteers for the draft, and claims that all
the line officers but one, and two-thirds of the
men, are Democrats. As a soldier, and as one
knowing the truth, I boldly declare that the
writer of that paragraph lied when he put forth
this statement. The line officers may be Dem-
ocrats,and if this is so, it is only In keeping
with the organization of most of the regiments
in the service, which is my way of accounting
for the manyfailures of the army, because those
whose sympathies are against a cause, make
poor leaders in its defence, however they do
seek position for its pay. But that two-thirds
of the First regiment are Democrats, is false to
my certain knowledge. I know that two-thirds
are honest, upright supporters of thepolicy of
Abraham Lincoln to crushrebellion ; and I feel
that if the regiment fails in doing this, it will
not be the fault of the men, but of those whose
political sympathies are with the traitors.—
When the writer for the Patriot and Union put
forth a different statement towhat I here make,
he knew that he was uttering a falsehood.

A PRIVATI IN ULM IST MI:O'T

LITTLE FEST is the title of the following ex-
quisite stanzas. The subject and thedescription
thus sobeautifully expressed and given, convey
to us a familiar face, with its bright beaming
eyes, and lisping lips ; while the speaking pio-
toreRies from door to door, in quest of the
smiles which greet it wherever it goes. We
are certain, too, that every reader will have its
own reality of the sweet ideal which the poet
thus so beautifully portrays :

Up with the sun at morning,
Away to the garden he hies,

To see ifthe sleepy blossoms
Have begun to open their eyes.

Running a race with the wind,
With a step as light and fleet,

Under my window I hear
The patter of little feet.

This child is our "speaking picture,"
A birdling that chatters and sings,Sometimes asleeping cherub—-(Our other one has wings.)1118 heart is a charmed casket,Full of all that's cunning and sweet,♦nd no harp-strings hold such musicAs follow his twinkling feet.

When the glory of sunset opens
The highway by angels troa,

And seems to unbar the city
Whose Builder and Maker is God,

Close to the crystal portals,
I see by the gates of pearl

The eyes of our other augel—
A twin born little girl.

And I asked tobettang ht and directed
To guide his footsteps aright,
that I be accounted worthy
To walk in sandal's of light,And bear amid songs of welcomeProm messengers trusty and fleet,Qn the starry floor ofHeaven

. lb. patter of little feet.

Tax Summar); MARKET.—Quite an animated
contest was going on all morning in the market
houses, among those who were hunting, and
those who were offering se substitutes to serve
in lieu of the drafted. The contest was spirited
and brisk, and the prices ranged from $76 to
$2OO. We heard of severalwho freely paid the
latter sum, while any number of substitutes
were taken at $l6O and $176. There seems to
be no difficulty in obtaining substitutes, where
the person iu want of such relief is able to pay
liberally.

Casinos C. FRANCIEICIIII, Superintendent of
the Philadelphia Division of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, has been drafted from Tredyfrin,
Chester county, where he was boarding a por-
tion of the summer. This not having been
the permanent residence of Mr. Franciscus, the
result will probably be deemed null and void.
Darin?, the exciting periods of the rebellion,
the duties of the Superintendent of the Phila-
delphia division were of the most onerous
description, and the services rendered to the
Government are far in excess of those afforded
by a single arm upon the battle held.

AT A SPZOZAL Minima held by the Young
Men's Christian Association it was

Result* That the Beading Room be kept
open every day (except Sunday) from 8 o'clock
A M , until 10 o'clock P. M., to afford an op-
portunity to the convalescent soldiers now in
our city and vicinity, to visit the Boom, where
they may have access toa variety of papers and
periodicals, both religious and secular, and thus
spend some of their time inreading.

The Association cordially invite them, and
hope they will visit the Beading Room as fre-
quently as convenient, which they will find in
Kelker'e Building, on Market Street, nearly op-
posite Gross & Co's. Drug store.

I=lo==l
Oal HIINDRAD AND FEFTY-YOURTR REGIIKANT,

P. V.—For nine months' service—Col. Robert
M. McClure—has been accepted by theCommi-
ssioner of Draft, in lieuof that number of draft-
ed men, and the requisition for camp equipage
for them hes been issued. They will go into
camp near Philadelphia at once. Every man
enlisting before the draft will be entitled to the
city bounty. From the 11th to the 16th of this
month, both inclusive, 106 men have been
mustered into old regiments, and 94 in new
ones in the city of Philadelphia, and over 4000
since the 16thof August last.

DRAFTED MIN TO ARMIN TEM OWN BLANK-
ars.—An order has been issued by Eli Slifer,
Secretary of the Commonwealth, calling atten-
tion to extracts from the General Crier No.
121, which states that as the supply of blankets
is exhausted in the market fit for military
use, all drafted men are advised to bring to the
rendezvous a regulation blanket, eighty-four
by sixty-six inches, and weighing five pounds ;

and further states, that as the clothing, blank-
ets and shoes issued by the Government are
charged at average cost, and no soldier who
furnishes his own is obliged to draw from the
United States, it is his interest to supply him-
self.

-,,..-

LIBIEBAI PAT roe A Suserrrare.—A citizen of
Lebanon county gives us the following incident
on the subject ofprocuring a substitute in that
county, which proves how far necessity will
take the liberality of a man : Among all those
connected with Cornwall Furnace, the only
man drafted was the proprietor, Mr. Robert
Coleman. Not being able to go himself, he
assembled his workmen, and asked whether
any of them would be willing to go in lieu of
himself, providing he was liberally paid. Af-
ter some hesitation, one of the men present
informed Mr. Coleman that he was willing to
go as a substitute. The man wasclosely ques-
tioned and fully informed of the danger to
which he subjected himself, but he frankly de-
clared that he was willing to go, on which Mr.
Coleman presented him with a check for
$3,000, and guaranteed further, that in the
absence of the substitute, his family was to
receive a sum each week,equal to that which he
earned as a laborer. In addition to this sum,
Mr. Coleman stipulated to pay to the wife of
the man thus acting as a substitute, thesum of
$3,000, in Me he shoula be killed in battle or
die by any of the diseases incidentto thecamp.

—This is paying liberally, certainly, for a
substitute.

LADItle thawRams ASEOCIATION.--The ladies
named will send to the reception room, (Dr.
Bailey's,) by 10} o'clock,

On .Timaray, Od. 21st—Scarp.
Mrs. Geo. Beatty, Mrs. William Cathcart,

" N. Brows, " E. Byres,
Min B. B. Bryan, " Wm. Buehler,

" Kate Boyd, " James Boyd,
Mrs. Btrongfeltye " J. C. &units,

" Chas. L. Bailey, "E. M. Bradshaw.
On Thursday, Oct. 28d—Stessed chickens.

Mrs. J. D. Cameron, Mrs. Wm. Kirby,
"J. H. Berryhill, " Joe. Kahnweller,
" Rachel Burnside, " Philip Dougherty,
" Mary Berghans, " David Fleming,

John H. Briggs, "L. M. TenEyck,
" Michael Burke, " Wells Coverly.

TO VISIT THI HOSPITALS.
Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Mrs. David Unger, Mrs. Gilliard Dock,
Miss Kate Frasier, " Martha Orth,
Mrs. James Colder. " John H. Briggs.

TO USTI AT TUX .11XXITION ROOM.
At 94 o'olock A. u.

• Mon. no. Wed. Thurs. hi. Bat
Wee Bhoons, Mime Maria Bollinger,

" Holman. " Beoky
in sem AT LOOK, (amonir, a KILLINGIBI6) TO BA-

OBITS ATM Mt OUT ALITIODOITONO
From 101 to 12 o'clock A Y., and 1 to8 o'clock

1711:5

Mon. Tun. W Thum Fri. Bat.
ra. Unger. Miss Annie Wiestling,

• " Bally Stewart.
Wednesday has been omitted for thepresent.

Those ladles who cannot serve when appointed•

must fmd ainbstitate.
Mo. E. H. CORNYN,

&coy. Com. Ar.

Tablas Ginaaam.--Esed time and harvestIs past ; the bounteous crops have remuneratedthellumer for hii fodomtry; peaceand plenty in
our immediate neighborhood has thus far bless-ed us, and all theavenues of tradeare ina pros-perousand healthy condition, while desolationand ruin walk abroad in some portions of ourunhappy country. How thankful then weshould be that we have thus escaped the de-struction attendant upon the onward march ofwar,.with the convenience of purchasing drygoals: at the cheap store of Ulna & Bowes.

A Lrrrta BOY, named Kline, only fourteen
years of age, fell into a coal-shaft at Mascoutah,
Illinois, while scuffling with another boy. He
was precipitated one hundred and fifty-three
feet to the bottom, but striking the water, was
not injured beyond a thorough sousing. He
was drawn out safely, ran home and changed
his clothes, and inforty minutesfrom the time
of the accident, was back again as though noth-
ing had happened.

ONE of the arrows, discharged by the Indians
in the recent massacre at Meddle, was taken
from the body of one of the victims on the day
after the fatal occurrence. The arrow pene-
trated through the heart to the depth of twelve
inches. The Indians discharge these instru-
mentswith wonderful accuracy and terrible ef-
fect. Instances were seen of their having gone
entirely through the body.

AXONO the facts developed by the inquiries
already made by the Military Commission, of
which General Hunter is chairman, is the
strange one that not a single rebel was wound-
ed, or in any manner injured, during the so-
called defence of Harper's Ferry. Ourartillery
under Col. Ford, appears to have beenhandled
with especial desire that there should be "no-
body hurt."

Kansas has rent to the war one-ninth of her
entire population. Her previous enlistments
relieved her from her quota underthe last call,
but she has promptly raised three regiments.
The youngest sister of the Union has done well
her part in thegreat contest, and hasfurnished
a practical comment on the slander that the
Republicans do not enlist.

Ms Lynchburg, Va., Republican, states that
the command of Major General Floyd now num-
bers 8,000 effective men, and as theconscription
act, by which all persons between 86 and 46are
liable to military duty, is being enforced, the.
Republican has no doubt his force will be in-
creased to 6,000.

nous atm WBIAT.—The Lynchburg Repibli-
can says that wheat is going up in thatmarket,
a strictly prime article commanding from $2 60
to $6 26 per bushel. Family tour is held at
$l9 60, extra $lB 60, superfine $l7 60.

MIL CHABLIS MAIN, of the Boston Daily dcl-
veraser, who returned in the Persia, gives it as
his opinion that theproclamation willdecidedly
help us in Europe, and that the events of the
het three weeks have vastly improved our po-
sition there.

Dot Dumoroz of the Medical Department
ordered all patients in military hospitals in
Washington city, who have lost one or both
legs, to be removed to the Insane. AtalLant
where a skillful pmeou is engaged to supply
thaewith artificial

BANK NOTIQE.
vvricE is hereby given that the Presi
AA dent and Directors of the LANCLABiI COUNTY
UAN/C intendto make appliosUon to theLeighWare of theCommonwealhof Yennsylvanis at their neat sensioa, far.
&renewal 0013Z:barter, and anextension of the privilegesof the said with nil the rights and priegegie noweroyed, for a term oftwenty Snub from the expiration
of tbe preeent charter, with the same name, title, loca-
tion and capital of itiloo,ooo. By order.W.. TBLIWIt,10 1411t-wibt •Casidar oftener County Bank. i

_ .

SClDA_Biscait,,_ aty Crackers,,,justrecejv
ad and Go dd,d.bY NICIEWS &BO WILtN,

teaser Prose ad MarketMad& M2l

T MONS, raisons, coCoann a Ara., justjui received and for mkt by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,bor. boat and Markss Arida.

Iltunimloania 11;lailg it&graph, ill*tav Afternoon, Ottober 20, 1862
MISCELLANEOUS

THE NATIONAL CAPITOL. —"The Washington
Chronicle of yesterday, gives the following de-
scription of the progress of the work ou the
Nati nal Capitol, The noble dome, conspicu-
ous for many miles around, is progressing rap-
idly, and elicits the admiration of every behold-
er. On the pedestal opposite, the figure of
Freedom stands proudly, as if anxious to be
elevated to her lofty destiny.

The massive steps leading to the new Senate
and House of Representatives are alao advanc
lug, and daily observation proves that the work
will correspond with that on any other part of
the ed•fice. The exterior of the old centre
section of the Capitol already wears a bright
and beautiful appearance, being much improv-
ed by the pure white painting on which our
mechanics are engaged. Those who have re-
cently visited the rotunda have admired also
the fine taste displayed in its renovation.

This is the great national exchange, f• here
are assembled daily citizens from almost every
State and Territory—friendly salutations fre-
quently transpire, and expressions of patriotic
devotion often tall upon the earas ourcountry-
men and women stand intarvey of the "Dacia•
ration of Independence," the "Surrender of
Burgoyne," the "Surrender of Cornwallis,"
the " Resignation of General Washington at
Annapolis, December 28, 1783," the "Baptism
of Pocahontas," the " Embarcation of the Pil-
grims," &c., &c.

The first places sought for by visitors are the
old Senate Chamber, and theOld House ofRep-
resentatives. The former has been transferred
to and refitted as the Supreme Court room of
the United States The semi-circular gallery
immediately over and around the principal en-
trance has been removed, but the splendid lonic
columns —said to be after those of Minerva
Polids—still admit that memorable chamber.

The venerable Hall of Representatives, al-
though disrobed of furniture and principal
decorations, retains mach of its original appear-
ance. The beautiful American eagle, copied
from nature by an Italian artist named Vala-
perte, and the entablature so much admired,
now occupy other appropriate positions. The
fine life-like portrait ofWashington, by Vanda-
lyn, and one of LaFayette, to correspond, by a
French artist, which so many years adorned the
right and left of the Speaker's chair, now most
appropriately occupy recesses in the new Hall.

The venerable hall is of the form of the an-
dent Grecian theatre. The ch:rd, of the lar-
gest dimension, is 96 feet. The height to the
highest point of the ceiling of the dome is 60
feet. This hall is surrounded by 24 columns
of variegated marblefrom the banks of the Po-
tomac, with capitals of white Italian marble,
carved by Anadrei, after the Corinthian order.
Over the main entrance from the rotunda the
clock attracts attention. This represents
History recording the events of the nation. She
stands on a winged car traversed by the signs
of the Zodiac ; the wheel of the car composed
of a clock. This was executedby Iradella. The
building, now in course of construction oppo-
site the east front of the Capitol, is for the use
of the architect, Thos. 11. Walter, Esq., and
will be very convenient for all having business
therewith.

WILL Moans AND VICKSBURG as CAPTURBD
—A glance-at the map will show a railroad
leading west from Vicksburg through Louisi-
ana, to Monroe on the Ouachita river. By
means of this road communication is kept up
with the salt regions of Western Louisana, and
over it can be transported the endless herds of
Texas cattle. Over this road can be shipped
the arms and ammunition of the Trans-Missis-
sippi District, and by means of this road com-
munication kept open between Richmond and
the far West, and without this road a very
important portion of the secesh serpent would
be "scotched." Now, sir, would it doany harm
to occupy Vicksburg and put a stop to these
operations of the rebels? Again, we have
gone to an alarming outlay for the purpose of
opening the Mississippi, and are under tremen-
dous expense on that account. The rebels hold
the river at a trifling expense. With an out-
lay of some fifty thousand dollars a month,
the rebels hold the river effectually. With an
outlay of millions on our side, the river is no
nearer open than it was six months ago. And
last, and most important, with the fall of
Vicksburg goes Louisiana, Texas and Arkan-
sas. With the head inRichmond, this dissev-
ered tail can only die.

Now for Mobile. All communication with
the west- -telegraphic, mail and passenger—is
compelled to go by way of Mobile. At Mobile
there is oceassional and too frequent arrival of
foreign vessels. About all the flour used by
the army and people of the West is bought at
Mobile. Now, sir, would it do any harm to
occupy Mobile, and thus cut in two the body
of the secesh serpent ? On the fall of Vicks-
burg and Mobile falls every supply for the
Virginia army, and confines the vitality of the
serpent to its bead in Richmond. A little
promiscuous and judicious hanging would ex-
tract the life from that, and thus will end the
greatest curse of this or any other age.

A MoonElrsmasmtsllr.—Among the many
improvements latPly made in our city, to which
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large ,brick building at the corner
of Maiket and Fifth streets. which Is alike
creditable to the owners and ornamental to that
part 0, our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery liminess, outsideof New
York, but the stuck ch 'flanges computi)n.
Without going into detail, we may ask ly say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a groairy store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell ,at - very small profits. 'Their
clerks arecivil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions underno circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or uric.

To the Afilioted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
pepsia, Consumption of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on hand a quantity of invaluable Salves fo
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can be furnished as to their wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need be ,;o ap-
prehension in regard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past six years. As they are now soldatreduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be had at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, between Second and
Front. (aalB•dim) MRS. L. BALL.

Mss. Bain :—I am happy to inform you that
your medicine has been a complete success in
curing me of Dyspepsia. Before taking it, my
appetite was gone, and I could eat nothing
without lunch distress. My health generally
was bad, and at times I suffered much from
shortness of breath. Now, I feel like another
man. My appetite is good—l eat hearty three
times a day without the least pain, and have
gained four potinds in thr. e months. I take
pleasure in recommending it to all my friends,
as I am certain it is a mire cure.

REV. 0. W. LANDRETH,
Mount Joy, Pa., Oct. 18, 1862

Wa HAYS received a large assortment of hoop
skirts, from 76c. up to $2 50. A large assort-
ment of linen and needlework collars, and col
lars and sleeves, at all prices. White cambrics,
jacconette, nantucke, brilliants, and plain and
figured Swiss muslin, at allprices. The finest
lot of embroidered French cambric brandsever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
men's linen pocket handkerchiefs, ladies' stock.
ings, gentlemen's one half hose, and children's
stockings of alldescriptions and prices. Twenty
pieces of carpet to be sold cheap. Kentucky
jeans, sattinetts and cassimeres for men and
boy's wear. We received 60 dozen suspenders,
atall prices. 60 dozen cotton handkerchiefs,
with borders, and a great many other notions
and small wear. S. Laver.

dank applitationa.

NOTICE is hereby given that "THE
CA)MMEROI AL&Mk OF PENNSYLVANIA" in-

tend to apply to the 1 egialature ofPennayleania at their
DIM Fesetoi,for a re. Mai of tiodr charter FAA Pank
la located in the city of Philadelphia, with au authorized
capital on One Billion of Dolling a renewal of which will
be salted for, with the earal haat:ins Privileges- By sr'
er of the board, S. 0. PALTER,je7/3 dcww6m cashier.

NOTICE

APPLICATION will be made to the next
Legislatai e, (session of 18880for au act to incor-

porate a Bank ofhallo, &posit, dirsoion sou other gen-
eral banking privileges, with a capitil at Two thnored
ThousandDollars. and authorty to tneretau the Same to
Four Bundred and Fifty Thousand Dollar- ; tobe located
in Feranton, I =erns county, to be milted the SCRAN-T BANK. 61E0. NANDEItfION,

W. W. WINK*,
je264lt-w6m BURTON KIN:DURRY,

BANK OF CHESTER COUNTY,

NaricE is hereby given that ti.e BANKorienin§i ISR COUNTY, intends tt apply to the
Legisla ure of Pennsylvania at their next session for a
renewal of its charter. :aid Sink is brat d is theeoreope ofWest Chester, with an autoorizsd capital of
Two Ifitudred stet Twenty-five Thonoand Dollirs, a re.
towel of which will be asked for with the usual banking
riviirges. By order of the Board,

WM. W. JaVERII,
Caeh'er.je2s-dlt-wilm

BANK NOTICE
Fasamas' Barra OF BUM COUNTY ,1.

BRINFOL, PA., Jun' 24, 1862.

44°TICE is hereby given, that an appli-
cation willbe made to !be Legislature of Pennayl

van aat their next session for arenewal of the charter
of the P .116iEltb' BANK of Bucks county. The sal t&Mt being located in the borough of Bristol, Pennsyl-
vania, with an authorized tapir ,, of Two Hundred Thou-
sand dollars, with the usual baritiog privile4es. By or-
der of the Beard, R. C. BEATTY,

je2s.alt-w6in Cashier.

NOTICE.
fiplik. President, Directorswird Company
k of the BANK OF DELAWARE COUNCY, intend W

make application to the next Legislature of tais Corn
moo wi alttt, for the ref ewal of their Chatter with bank-
ingawl Mitmuhtum privileges ae heretofore, under the
same name or title, at the present location with thesame cap tat, two tundred thousand dollars, with theright to increase it to three inindret thousand dolars.jet'-wBm. W. TALI. it, Cattier.

BANK NOTICE.
OTICE is hereby given that the Presi-

de. t and Limetors of the LEBANON BANS. located
At t it borough of Lebanon, Lebanon county, intend tomake application to the Legislature of Pennsylvani4 at
their next pennon, ,or a renewal of the charter an anextenion of the privileges ofthe said Bank now enjoyed,with the same name, title, location and capital of $2OO-
- By order Z. A. 1:111Lnit,jel9-dlt-a6m Carhier.

NOTIOE.
riIHE MINOR'S BANK of Pottsville, ink the county of Schuylkill, hereby give notice thatthey intend to apply to theLegislature of Pennsylvania
attheir next session, tbr a renewal of their charter.Enid Bank is located in the borough ofPottsville, in the
county. ofSchnyßiil, with- an authorized capital of liveHundred 'Howland Dollars. a. renewal ofwhich will be%shed without any extension of privileges. By order of
the Board. SHARLX3 LO&Eft,„lad dit:W6m. neshier.

NOTICE.
Runt or irzetweeestewm,

/owe Ltth, 1862. j

NOTICE is hereby given of the intend-
ad application at the next meeting of the Legisla-

ture for a renewal of the charter of BANK OF(MAU-
BERM:UM, with the present name and style, locatitin
and specilic Oleo, with privllme tO inorelne the capitalstock from $214,4188 ao to 5260009.- By order of the'board G. B. XII2I3IGBII2TH.el4-411.er8m Outlier.

New 2buertistments

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Just received, at BERGNKR'S BOOK STORE,

a full supply of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Embracing all the new Styles and Sizes

ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOR 20 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOB 24 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 30 PHOTOGRAPHS
ALBUMS FOR 40 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 60 PHOTOGRAPHS

Prices from Seventy-five Cents
To Twenty-five Dollars

BOUND IN CLOTH, WITH CLASP

BOUND IN FRENCH MOROCCO, WITH
CLASP.

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH TWO
CLASPS.

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH

PANELLED SIDES

BOUND IN VELVET, WITH CLASPS-VERY
RICH.

BOUND IN MOROCCO, WITH HEAVY
MOUNTINGS AND CLASPS.

PICTURES FUR PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
PORTRAITS OF DISTINGUISHED MEN.

PORTRAITS OF DISTINGIIIHSED WOMEN.
COPIES OF RARE ENGRAVINtS.

COPIES OF CHOICE PAINTINGS.
Any Carte de VidiiiB publiehed in the country

will be furnished to order

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Of any size not in the standard styles will be
made to order. •

BERG/141E0S
Cheap Bookstore.

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sold at public sale, on

SATURDAY, OCITOREkt 25th, 1862,
at the Court House, Two Houses and Lots, situ-
ated on the corner of Second street and Ham-
mond Land, at the junction of Lunt street.—
Persons wishing to examine the property can
do so by calling on the premises, occupied by
J. W. Lewis.

Sale to cowmeuce at two o'clock P. M., when
conditions will be made known by

octls-dts W. BARB, Auctioneer.

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
ANaiLTELlENlEtitc!UT:ttonletectunr2.ll

WRITING CASES.
nipresdy manufacturedfor the soldiers.

PORr FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCIL•J, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES,
STBNW BERRIES.

1)LA N'l set out in favorable weather,
(or if watere who dry) to Augit4t, liiteptember

or . wtober, willproduce a fear crop the ot.nrt Summer,
e.. Dough to pa r...r the Omit, ano p bewdea

eosurtug an uendaut field the following seam
All the beat varieties for a.le at the Keystone Nur•eery, Harrisburg. set29-dif

A RARE CHANCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN.
,iiHE mail grocery store anal Rockville

HOLIzIon•ku0W11 as talL9 UplegroVe t OCIC Proper Ly,
situated 8• e miles above Harrisburg, (rooting east un
the P. nusylvarda Canal aunt west on he iiuveushanea
river road, will be et, d if apples,' f r soon.

the grocery store, ii not the very lariat nand on llie
tine et the sal; only equated ey one triter , ge
oew bain atable has • ecentb been both, de that each
boat team can he ed up separately. Also oi.eity of
etteds„ h nutmeg, corn or.b, two store bousee for g An,
ice house, hay scales, and indeed very cool entente
that in nem:awry for carrying on the business. The
plate is within three hundred ya: cis of the Bakiaville
depot ,on the Pennsylvania rehired, and Dalipton and
Schuylkiltrailroad also. Persons stetting to parohase,
please apply on tho idnitAtOO, to

atue—wtjaoLtlB63 . P. till VnY

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

1111 E subscriber is prepared to deliver to
the citizens et Harrisburg, pure

LYKENS VALLEY AND WILKESBAERE
Coale, Nth r by the ear, boat and, or single too, at the
lowest market pelee* o,Jere leftat my °Moe, 4tb
and Market,will b..: punctually atteuded te.

DAVID if cOvßbilOK
so3O- demHarrisburg, rapt. 30,1803

CO.ESAJLN
WHOLE:iALE AND RETAIL.

AVINU leaf ett thz Coal Yard, tout of
.1.1. North strait: lately occupied by ... D. Foster,
lam enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARI /STY AND SIZES OF
CIT-1111.ALM

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited—which, If left at the

Onloo, loot of North street, or at the office of Wm.
Dock, Jr. A Co., willrecetre prompt attention.

GILLARD DOCK.Jy2SEImo

STANDARD PEAR
TREES, at Keystone Nursery, adjoining thecity of Harrisburg.

Oct. 18, 1862.

APPLE TREES,
(IF choice- varieties, at Keystone Nursery,V Harrisburg.

Oct. 18, 1862.
.PERCH TREES

(V.select kinds,strong, stocky and vigorous,
kJ two years old, at Keystone Nursery, Har-
risburg. • ' -

Oct. 13, 1862.

14-Vat,i,QATVIGOil for all kindt3at ma.
1J in sourenlead packages, for sale very— roW
by . NICHOLS £ BOWMAN,

.0119 'Come Frost and Market- street. '

i%ftut 2ibtrtiattntnts.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

THE scielices of Chemistry and Medicinehave been taxed their utmost to produce this best,moat per+, purgative which is kuo sin to min. Inman-arable proofs are IitIOW% that these Prue have v.rtueswhich surpass inexesiteu •e the ordinary atidicinee, antithat they win copra •eientealy up ath o esteem of anmen. They are este mad pleasant to take, but powerftato dire. 'their peuetrating properties stimulate the vitalactivities ofthe bady, remove the obstructions of ltsorgans, purifythe hie Dudexpel diacase. They purgeont the foul humors which breed and grow distemper,stimulate Sluggish or d aordered organs in o their naturalaction, and Imp tr. hmithy tone watt sirength to thewhole system. • Not only do they cure toe every day-complaints of every body, but ob..° formidabi dan-gerous diseases that h tve baffled the best of humanskill. While they product, powerful effects, they ere et
the same time, in diminished doms, the sweat and beat
physic that can tieemplOyedfer children. Being sugar-
coated, the, are pines dit to lake; and being purely gagetable, are free from any risk of harm. Cures have
been made which surpass beliefwere they not substan-
tiated by men of such exalted *silica and character as
toforbid the snspicien of untruth. Mani eminea; flea,
gymen and physicians have lent their newt to.oortiffto the public the reliability • f our rem.dien, while
otherehave seat me the asscranes tif their canviction
that our Preparations contribute Immensely's°tie relief
of my afilimed, sufferingfellow-men.

Theagents below named ore pleased to umiak gratisour American almanac, eoutahting directions fir toe useand certificates of their cares. of the following con:
plaints :

CostivneSPBilious pomp lithmati.m Dropsy,
Heartburn, headeohe arising fro .• af,,ultunnitch, Haw-sea, iodegestion, Morbid ,nectlon of theBowels and Painarh lug therefrom, Flatulency, Lo-s os app tlte. all Dbr•
eases it, huh require an a• ac •ani me lame. They also,by purifying ths bloat and Acme:lug the '3l. at at, curemany complaints whiny it wowd th t be suptowsd theywould reach, Mai is tw,flots, Partial Blindness, Neu.Wes and Nerwcws initebaity

, Derangements of the
1 firer and Kidney!, Huta, sue eater ,luered comp Matsarising from a low state of the body or obst, tiou of Itsfund one.

Do tot be put oil by unpack: pied dealas with soma
other pill Duey make in,re profit on for AYSIOBPima, and take nothingelse. aca other they odd glee
y oncompares with this in its lotriasio value or curativepowers. The ,1011 wan; the oert cid th,re is for them,and they should have u.

Prepared by Dr. J. C AYkit. & CO., le.w.D, Ma a. andsold by Drugghee everywhere.
Price 211 cents per Box. or 5boxes ibr $L:sold by C A. Ben vArt, D W. Brose & Co., C. K. Kel-ler, J. Y. Lutz, Dr Kbey, r'. Wyatt', and dealers every-where

JOHN WISE%
Confectionery & Fruit Store,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
Harrisburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMOMS,

PINE APPI FS, BANANNAS,
FRISH AND SALT FISH,

And ye etab;es of all Kinds, bronchi direct from the
Easter, Markets, twice a week, Mild ,urcbooed un.er my
p.raonai sapervicida, thus ee 41E14 m , a better
and cheaper article tba... any in the market

Jor Ordersfrom a distance attended to prompoy, and
• Ixods delivered to any part of the hay of charge.

FRE-11.13ANNEo FRUIT] constantly on hand Giveme a call. [jen] JOHN WISH.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY?
THAT IS THE QUESTION.

HE Prop, ieiere of the 'PARIIANCAB NEI uP W./EDS-id, AN ‘II.IIIY anti MEDI-CINE^ have dr,termiLed re4ardlead of expante, In ieseefree, (for the benefit of suffering hutnevit,) POPE oftheir mostinatructive and idereating Lebturea on Mar-riage and its Disanalidcationa, er eons Deblity, prema-
ture Decline of Manhood, Indigesuou Wasbactiai or Do-msalon, Loss el energy sine Vi Pewees- the Greet se.cud Evils, MI I Woe° riai dies whit 1 resuit from panto-ful follies, niceties W Maturity, or 10,u h. vice of Phriii-°logy aW Nature's law. These I.tvaluable Lecturesbay.. been the means ot etelightnio,g sal seeing thou-sends, and will be forwarded free on tt, receipt of four
stamps, by rittrestior NEORE hmulairr orANATCelkir AND libieleete, 583 Broadway, New Yarn .jel9-fly

Gl..;1110US NEWS.
PICTURES TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES.

Hh. undersigned had fitted up a new
it Ld s. lend,d

PHOTOGRAPH AND AMBROTYPE GALLERY,
In Third street, °die its the Patriot and Union office,where ne wilt !tarnish his patrons with very superiorpictures at reduced rates. Caliand seefor yoursetwo.

septa, dam* A. S. BLACK, Artist.

PLUM TREES,

IN variety, at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg

Oct. 13, 1862
ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct. 18, 1862
SPANISH CHESTNUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct. IS, 1862

BROWN sugars of all grades, for gale
low, by NICHOLS' k BOWMAN,je26 Corner Frolic anJ Market streets.

SUGAR cared hams, just received and
for sale, by NIOEWL-i & BOWMAN,sup 17 Cor. i.rontand Markel street.

TTHEUpdegrove Lock Property, Carolgrocery anti ilockville Rouse, situated eve gaffekiabove Harrizburi, is l•OW offered for sale. Bee adver-tisement in Weekly or app'y to
_auliliAlkolstlB63 122

fpH& largest' and most extensive assort-
meta of glints the city, just reaaive4, acid forale very low, by NICHOLS & B.JWsue Oortier Front and Market streets.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Family

jos. Bibles of (Harem iityloa of binding. Kt Oct $1 :46
$1 60, Lc, $3, $4, $5 and $lO. Also Pacicet &bias of dlr.
terent stylesand pricea at SOHEFilat'SBookstore.

febls-y

EVERGREEN TREES,

OF MI desirable varieties, at the Keystone
4nreeries.or The weather and season are favoraWs,

and 4 should be planted as soon as possible.
Oct. 1862. J. KIM

ere, 111 halves, guar term or
end, and for sale low,

by
}moot& k liovveteat,

Corner Frontand Market et rtteau2g

et:9oo POUNDS Extra mime Sugar
Ocumi Elam for sole very low wholesaleor by WM. .D.,CK JR.. 400.

OF all sizes, patterns and prices, justreceived nod for sale by
18 WM. DOCK, Jc., & obi

GOLD PENS I—The largest and beatMock, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warn,to‘—at, -

n9O Bg6FPWA 8 1300E8TOM


